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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
2011 Events
2011 Summer Conference
June 9-11, 2011
The Westin Tabor Center Hotel
Denver, Colorado
2011 Fall Conference
September 15-17
The Mills House Hotel
Charleston, South Carolina
2012 Events
2012 Annual Convention
February 23 - 25
Hotel del Coronado
Coronado, California
2012 Summer Conference
June 21 - 23
Four Seasons Hotel
Vancouver, Canada
2012 Fall Conference
September 27 - 29
The Westin New York
New York City, New York
2013 Annual Convention
Feb/Mar
Las Vegas, Nevada

How does it all fit together?
If you didn’t attend the convention in Houston,
you missed the biggest event in the history of the
NASPD. It seemed everywhere you turned there
was someone new to meet or something of value
to learn. If you are in the pipe business, it was the
place you needed to be.
OCTG was a hot topic with our speaker and the
roundtable, which lasted over two hours. I always
think in the vertical dimension when talking
about drilling but I am learning about horizontal
drilling. How do you make a pipe turn 90 degrees
thousands of feet underground? What are the
differences associated with drilling on land
versus drilling off shore? What is fracking and
why do we need a new grade to handle this
process? If you don’t know the answers to these
questions and you are interested in learning more,
you should definitely join us in Denver. Professor
Bill Eustes with the Colorado School of Mines
will be presenting “Drilling 101”. This
comprehensive lecture will help you better
understand the charts that Dolty Cheramie
presents at every NASPD gathering.

Balor Moore
NASPD
President

it is being used, how it is being used and how we
can sell it. The NASPD can help us understand
how it all fits together.
Keep in mind, a single new piece of information
you bring back to the office from an NASPD
gathering could make the difference on your next
deal.
See you in Denver.

Our organization is becoming quite diverse with
regard to the industries we serve and the products
we produce and sell. Whether your focus is
prime, structural or OCTG, we are all “Steel Pipe
Distributors” and will benefit from a better
understanding of the industry as a whole. If it has
anything to do with pipe, we need to learn where

NASPD

National
Association of
Steel
Pipe
Distributors

“Our mill flexibility & service
is YOUR competitive edge.”
founded in 1967

www.tuberialaguna.com.mx
www.lagunatubular.com
Houston Sales Office
(281) 458-1300
5810 Wilson Road
Suite # 105
Humble, TX 77396

Diameters: 2” to 24”; wall thickness .154" - .500”
OCTG (tubing and casing): 2-3/8” - 4-1/2” o.d. and 4-1/2” - 7” o.d.
Line Pipe in API 5L grades B to X65
OCTG grades J55, N80, L80 and P110
Coming in March 2011: Complete OCTG Processing at our new facility.

Mill Location
(North Central) Gomez Palacio, Mexico

Call Brian Doner or Luis Salinas
in Houston Sales Office for immediate assistance

Q1-0179
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From the Executive Director

by Susannah Feux Porr
NASPD Executive Director

NASPD

Needless to say, I was very pleased with the
huge success of our Houston Convention. We
not only surpassed our highest attendance
ever, we blew it away. We had 550 people in
attendance and even had to turn away some
last minute registrants as our Ballroom just
wasn't big enough. It was a great meeting with
fascinating speakers and a whole lot of
networking going on. The Womble Ranch was
certainly the Grand Finale. The Womble
Family was so generous to host us all at their
little piece of paradise just outside of Houston.

industry. Another big undertaking we are
working on is the revision of our Tubular
Products Manual. That sounds fairly minor
until you consider the fact that it essentially
had to be recreated from beginning to end. Bill
Buckland and Gerald Merfish have been
working very hard on this project for a year
now. Recently Bill flew down to the NASPD
office and painstakingly proofed every page to
finalize the revision. This kind of commitment
from volunteers is the foundation that this
organization is built upon.

I can't help but look back and see how this
organization has grown, not just in size but in
so many other ways. We have developed the
successful Steel Pipe and Tube Education
Course and OCTG Specialty Course, both of
which have maxed out their attendance each
year. We have increased our commitment to
our member employee scholarship program.
We are currently researching the possibility of
developing an additional scholarship program
that will help encourage students to enter the
steel pipe distribution industry. We have
developed a Media Response Team to address
items in the news that could impact our

I am sad that my time working with Bill
Buckland as President has passed, and I thank
him for all his support and commitment. We
are a better organization for having him. I look
forward to working with Balor Moore and all
the things we will accomplish together in the
coming years. No doubt Balor will do a great
job, and I suspect we will have a lot of fun in
the process.
I look forward to seeing you all in Denver. We
have a fantastic program scheduled for you!
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Supplying Limited
Service, Surplus,
and Used Pipe

Prices Lower
Than New
Prime Pipe

Cutting & Beveling,
Sandblasting,
Welding,
Wheelabrating

Over 30Acres in the
Houston area of
3” to 72” OD Carbon
Steel Pipe

Shipping by
Truck, Barge
or Rail

We also purchase
used and surplus
pipe
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Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.

Bringing the pipe world market to your front door
4201W. Orange • Pearland, Texas 77581
800-883-7473 • www.ptsi-us.com • contact@ptsi-us.com
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Dispatches
Contributed by NASPD Members

Marmon/Keystone’s
Bucyrus Location Unveils
High-Speed Band Saw
BUCYRUS, Ohio – Marmon/Keystone has
added a new piece of equipment to its arsenal at
the Bucyrus break-bulk facility. An Amada
PCSAW 700 high-speed band saw was
installed in January to accommodate new, largersized tubing stocked at the depot.
The state-of-the-art saw features pulse-cutting
technology and is able to cut materials up to 28”
in diameter. It can handle a total workload
capacity of 26,000 pounds. Denny Derringer,
vice president of quality and operations,
explains it is one of the fastest band saws on the
market. “Our productivity has gone through the
roof. Since the saw has been in operation, our
customer service levels have increased
dramatically due to faster deliveries and
increased capacity.”
In December 2010, the Bucyrus depot
introduced 60 new sizes of large hot
rolled seamless tubing up to 26” OD. A new
variety of welded stainless pipe with ODs up to
24” was also added.
A leading wholesale distributor of tubular
products for over 100 years, Marmon/Keystone
inventories more than 15,000 sizes and grades of
carbon, alloy, stainless and aluminum tubular
and bar products. Service centers and
sales offices are located throughout North
America, with corporate headquarters in Butler,
Pennsylvania.
Marmon/Keystone LLC and affiliated
businesses are Marmon Distribution
Services/Berkshire Hathaway companies and
members of The Marmon Group, an
international association of approximately 130
business units that operate independently within
diverse business sectors.

Barry Cottrell Joins Baker
Sales, Inc.
Slidell, LA - Barry L.
Cottrell, a highly
recognized sales and
marketing manager,
joins Baker Sales, Inc.
as General Manager.
Baker Sales, Inc. has
been operating in
southeast Louisiana
for more than 32 years
and is the area's leading distributor of steel pipe
and fencing materials. Cottrell is a welcome
addition to Baker's Domestic and International
Sales expansion program. Cottrell will also focus

on broadening product lines and improving the
quality of service for their customers.
Cottrell holds a Business Management degree
from the University of Northwood in Midland,
Michigan. In addition to his extensive
management and sales experience, Cottrell has
years of military training as a Naval Officer. He
and his wife, Kimberly, have 5 children.
Cottrell was born in Virginia, but has spent most
of his adult life in Louisiana.

Lone Star Steel serving in various roles of
responsibility including Vice President, OCTG
sales. Upon the acquisition of Lone Star by U.S.
Steel, Les served as Manager OCTG Marketing
until his departure in 2008. Les has been active in
various industry and professional associations
including IPAA, TIPRO and NOIA.

Merfish Pipe and Supply
Hires New General
Manager / VP

Baker Sales, Inc.'s President, Robert A. Baker
stated, “Barry brings over 30 years of valued
sales and management accomplishments. He
will enable us to further expand our sales
throughout the United States as well as
overseas.”

Northwest Pipe Company's
Tubular Products Group
Announces Management
Changes
VANCOUVER, WA - Northwest Pipe Company
(NASDAQ: NWPX), an industry leader of
engineered welded steel pipe and tube products,
recently announced the promotion of Bill
Gulasey to Vice President of Operations for the
Tubular Products Group.
A member of the Northwest Pipe Company team
since 2008, Bill has served as the Tubular
Products Group Director of Engineering. Prior
to joining Northwest Pipe Company, Bill spent
25 years contributing to the success of NS
Group, (TMK - IPSCO), ERW manufacturing
operations as General Manager and Director of
Engineering.
"Bill is a valued contributor to our team, his
dedication is apparent as is his superior insight
on product manufacturing and pipe
technologies," said Bob Mahoney, President,
Northwest Pipe Company's Tubular Products
Group.
The company also recently announced the
appointment of Les Boswell as Vice President,
Sales & Marketing for the Tubular Products
Group. Based in Houston, Texas, Les has the
responsibility of leading the Tubular Products
Group sales and marketing efforts, specifically
overseeing all tubular sales activities in the U.S.
and Canada.
"Les brings insight and valuable industry
experience to Northwest Pipe Company's
Tubular Products Group and his proven sales
leadership will assist with strengthening our
position in the industry and expanding the
Tubular Products Group's market share in
energy pipe," said Bob Mahoney, President,
Northwest Pipe Company's Tubular Products
Group.
Les is a well seasoned sales executive with
extensive experience in the welded pipe and
OCTG industries. He most recently served as
Executive Vice President of Sabine Pipe, a
Texas-based pipe distributor where he was
responsible for operations and sales activities.
Prior to joining Sabine, Les spent 28 years with

HOUSTON, TX — Rochelle Merfish Jacobson
and Gerald Merfish of Merfish Pipe & Supply
are pleased to announce the addition of Robert
Setzekorn as General Manager / Vice President,
to their 90-year family owned operation. Robert
comes to Merfish having spent 28 years in the
building materials industry.
Merfish's large warehouse and office facility,
located between the Port of Houston and
downtown Houston houses the largest quantity
of merchant pipe inventory in the USA. At
Merfish, Robert will provide leadership for
several key functional areas of the company,
reporting to the Owners.

Marmon/Keystone
Renews Warehouse
Lease
McConnellsburg, Pa. - Marmon/Keystone has
renewed the lease for 25,000 square feet of
warehouse space at its McConnellsburg, Pa.
facility, according to Lou Grenci, branch
manager.
“This renewal shows our commitment to our
customer base in the region,” Grenci stated. The
lease is effective until January 2013.
A leading wholesale distributor of tubular
products for over 100 years, Marmon/Keystone
inventories more than 15,000 sizes and grades of
carbon, alloy, stainless and aluminum tubular
and bar products. Service centers and sales
offices are located throughout North America,
with corporate headquarters in Butler,
Pennsylvania.

(DISPATCHES - continued. on pg. 22)
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Welcome
New Members
Please join NASPD in
welcoming our newest members.

Arecon Data Ltd. Co.
Arecon Data Ltd. Co. is a new Professional Affiliate member. Their product
is Tally Wizard software. Software tracks tubular assets through the service
process along with providing email and material test reports. Handles
multiple yards or locations with cloud data storage technology. Their
specialty is servicing the Tubulars industry.
JeffArms is the NASPD Contact.

Acme Metals & Steel Supply

Arecon Data Ltd. Co.
13101 S Penn.Ave Box 12
Oklahoma City, OK 73170
Phone: 405-912-8491/ FAX: 405-631-6231
jeff@tallywizard.com

Acme Metals & Steel Supply is a new Regular member. Product mix includes
Carbon Steel Tubing, Casing Pipe, ERW, Fence Pipe & Tubing, Flanges, Flat
Rolled Pipe, Heavy Wall Pipe, Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe, Mechanical
Tubing, Metal Shapes, OCTG Tubing and Casing, Oilfield Rejects, Pipe
Coating, Pipe Piling, Plate, Rolled Pipe, Round Bars, Seamless Pipe, Spiral
Weld Pipe, Square and Rectangular Tubing, Standard Pipe, Steel Beams,
Steel Pipe, Structural Pipe, Structural Steel, Structural Tubing, Sucker Rod,
Surplus Pipe, Used Pipe, and Welded Pipe. Services offered are Fabrication,
Forming, Hole Punching, Rolling, Shearing, Welding. Transportation is by
Common Carrier, Company Owned Truck and Rail.

Aztec Tubular Products is a new Associate Member. Products manufactured
are 1" - 2.063" length tubing API 5ct; 1" - 4.500" Pup Joints; 1" - 4.500"
Couplings; and Special Order Items. Services offered are Cutting, Heat
Treating, Testing, and Threading. Transportation is by Common Carrier and
Rail.

Sargon Mikhail is the NASPD Contact.

ScottAndersen is the NASPD Contact.

Acme Metals & Steel Supply
14930 S. San Pedro St.
Gardena, CA90248
Phone: 310-329-2263
FAX: 310-329-4429
sargon@acmemetalsonline.com

Aztec Tubular Products
400 North Tarrent St.
Crowley TX 76036
Phone: 817-297-0110 / FAX: 817-297-1621
swandersen@aztectubing.com

Aztec Tubular Products

City Pipe & Supply Corp.

P & W INDUSTRIES, L.L.C.

68668 Hwy. 59
P.O. Box 1550
Mandeville, Louisiana 70470
Website: www.pandwindustries.com

PHONE: 985/892-2461 CONTACT: DAVIS GARDNER, WILDA SHARP,
HERMAN FARRINGTON
FAX: 985/892-2618

QTY
98'
47.35'
59'
637'
50'
60'
230'
231'
391'
132'
945'
1,030'
2,940'
429'
927’
242'
1,873’
1,300'
453'
821'
116'
2,850'
487'
5,354'
6,159'
8,582'

OD
90”
84”
42”
42”
36”
36”
36”
36”
30”
26”
26”
20”
20”
16”
13 3/8”
13 3/8”
10 ¾”
10 3/4”
10 3/4”
10 3/4”
10 3/4”
10 3/4”
9 5/8”
8 5/8”
4 ½”
3 ½”

AVG LNGTH
WALL DESCRIPTION
.625 Used Painted
30-34'
.500 Used Bare
19.4-27.95'
1.00 Used, Light Barnacles
14-15'
.406 Used, Bare, Spiral weld
14-40'
.750 Surplus, FB
22-27'
.460 Used, Bare
20'
.406 Used, Bare, Spiral weld
29-40'
.375 Used Painted
17-27'
1.00 Used, Light Barnacles, M/W
22-36”
1.000 Used Bare, Barnacles
19-25'
.625 Surplus, Bare
40'
.438 Used Casing
25-38'
.375 Used, Tar Coated
DRL
.438 Used Casing
25-45'
.480 Used Bare, Mid-welds
28-46'
.480 Used Bare, with Scale
35-38'
.500 Surplus Fusion Bond
40'
.500 Surplus, Tar Coated
DRL
.500 Surplus, Fusion Bond, Bare
24-40'
.500 Surplus, Bare
42'
.450 Surplus, Fusion Bond, Bare
25-29'
.400 Used Bare Casing, Mid-welds 31-45'
.472 Used Bare Casing, Mid-welds 22-38'
.322 Used Bare
23-42'
.337 Used Fusion Bond, M/W
25-54'
.254 Surplus Bare Tubing
28-30'

ALSO AVAILABLE: BEVELLING, CUTTING & DOUBLE JOINTING.
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL BEAMS 6" TROUGH 36".
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL PLATE 3/16" - 1".
CALL FOR PRICING AND OTHER SIZES.

City Pipe & Supply Corp. is a new Regular Member. The product mix
includes Seamless & ERW Line Pipe in bare or FBE coated, Standard Black
Pipe, Seamless Pressure Tubing, Galvanized Pipe, Weld Fittings, Flanges,
Forged Steel and Std. Black Fittings, Gate-Globe-Floating Ball-Trunnion
Ball-Check-Butterfly-Needle & Plug Valves, Strainers, and a large selection
of misc. items including T.D. Williamson Pigging Products, Gauges,
Gaskets, Clay & Bailey, Pipe Clamps and much more. Pipe size ranges are:
Standard 1/8”-4”, Line 1/4”-30”. Services offered are managed inventories,
consignment trailers, 24/7 on call service, full service delivery and large
inventories. Specialties are heavy wall seamless line pipe and trunnion ball
valves. Transportation is by Common Carrier, Company Owned Fleet, Rail
and Transportation Services.
Brett Lossin is the NASPD Contact
City Pipe & Supply Corp.
2108 W. 2nd Street
Odessa, TX 79763
Phone: 432-332-1541 / FAX: 432-332-6243
brettl@citypipe.com

Evraz Inc. NA
Evraz Inc. NA is a new Associate Member. Their product mix includes
Abrasion Resistant Pipe, API 5CT, Casing Pipe, Corrosion Coatings, Drill
Pipe and Supplies, ERW, Heavy Wall Pipe, ISO, Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe,
OCTG Tubing and Casing, Pipe Coating. Pipe Piling, Plate, Road Casing,
Rolled Pipe, Seamless Pipe, Spiral Weld Pipe, Square and Rectangular
Tubing, Stainless Pipe, Standard Pipe, Steel Pipe, Structural Pipe, Structural
Steel, Structural Tubing, Waterworks Pipe, and Welded Pipe. The company
manufactures Steel Pipe 2" - 60" API SLB-X100. Services offered are
Coating, Heat Treating, Inspection, Jointing, Lining, Threading and Welding.
David Coffin is the NASPD Contact.
Evraz Inc. NA
14400 North Rivergate Blvd.
Portland, OR 97203
Phone: 503-978-6075 / FAX: 503-240-5291
dave.coffin@evrazincna.com
(NEW MEMBERS - continued. on pg. 22)
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Guest Article
by Ronald D. Jacobs, Managing Partner
Weinberg, Jacobs & Tolani, LLP

Protect Your
Company When
Collecting Debts

As the economy continues to sputter, it is more
important than ever for credit departments to
utilize smart and effective techniques when
granting credit and when following up on past
due receivables. For the average company a
$1,000 invoice that goes uncollected means an
additional $5,000 - $10,000 in sales must be
created to make up for this lost revenue.

• In Florida, North Carolina and Idaho it is a
felony to operate an agency without a license.

Since every dollar counts, experienced credit
personnel understand that seriously past due
customers often require the help of a collection
agency if they have any
hope of getting their
c u s t o m e r s t o p a y.
Unfortunately the odds
are overwhelming that
these same credit
professionals are
unknowingly giving their
past due customers a GET
OUT OF JAIL FREE card
when they place them for
collections.

If your company is located in Arizona, Arkansas,
Florida, Indiana, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada,
North Carolina, Oregon, Tennessee or Utah your

• In Illinois it is a first-offense misdemeanor,
second-offense felony.
• In the state of Washington, the law requires that
any money collected by an unlicensed agency
must be returned.

In nearly half of the states,
the first law that needs to
be followed is a licensing
o r p e r m i t t i n g
requirement. If the agency
is not legally licensed or
permitted to perform
collection services, there
can be very serious
consequences, as in the
following states:

Collection agency licensing is critical
for both the agency AND the clients they
represent. The negative effects an unlicensed
agency can have on the client it represents are
numerous, but the most obvious one is a debtor
using a lack of licensing to avoid paying your
bill. If your company
received a collection call
from an agency that was
unlicensed and thus
illegally contacting you,
would you pay its bill?
This is exactly why you
need to use a licensed and
compliant agency; don't
give your debtors a GET
OUT OF JAIL FREE
CARD!

selection

Largest HSS
Shortest Cycle Times.

The Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act (FDCPA)
was created so the Federal
Government could
regulate the actions of
“consumer” collection
agencies. However, the
FDCPA does not have
provisions in place to
regulate the actions of
“commercial” collection
agencies that collect
solely from businesses.
The regulation of
commercial collection
agencies is left up to each
individual state, and
almost all states have
different laws concerning
commercial collection
agencies. Most of these
states have laws that place
the agency at risk for state
imposed sanctions and or
possible civil litigation
for lack of compliance.

agency may
need to be
licensed in those
states to solicit your
collection accounts.

As North America's largest manufacturer of Hollow 12", 14", 16" Square
Structural Sections (HSS), we’re relied upon by
18", 20" Round Pipe
professionals in the construction industry to
Size Ranges:
Square 1" to 16"
provide the most complete size range available.
Rectangular .75"x1.5" to 20"x12"
Round 1.050" to 20"
Wall Thickness .083" to .625"

With the industries’ shortest cycle times,
our four plants operate 24/7 to service
all of North America. This ensures
unparalleled customer service and
your products delivered on time.

Specifications:
ASTM A500
ASTM A252

We're ready for your next order!

ASTM A53
ASTM A847
CSA G40.21
R.O.P.S.

Pipe, Piling, Tubing and Casing

Manufacturing Facilities
Harrow, On
800-265-6912
Chicago, IL
800-733-5683
Blytheville, AR
Plymouth, MI
sales@atlastube.com
www.atlastube.com

Wi t h t h e s t r u g g l i n g
economy and universal
access to the Internet, your
customers are a few clicks
away from rendering your
collection agency useless
with a simple licensing
search on the state
regulator web site. In
addition to the debtor
using a lack of licensing as
an excuse not to pay, an
unlicensed agency that
steps out of line with a
debtor is much more likely
to get the creditor enjoined
in litigation. A debtor's
attorney will have a field
day with a collection
agency that isn't compliant
with state licensing laws,
and the creditor that hired
the collection agency
becomes an easier target.
Additional reasons to use a
properly licensed and
compliant agency are:
Licensed agencies work
the collection accounts
more thoroughly because
they are not afraid of
getting caught for
u n l i c e n s e d a c t i v i t y.
Unlicensed agencies often
(PROTECT contd. pg. 12)
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ThankYou
Sponsors

Thankyou
2011 Annual Convention
Houston - Feb. 17-19
Golf Breakfast Host
CPS Houston, Inc.

Ranch Event Host
The Womble Company

Platinum
Arkley UK Ltd, a ChTPZ Group Co.
Tex-Tube Company
Gold
Atlas Tubular L.P. **
Bredero Shaw
Fremak Industries Inc.
Kelly Pipe Co., LLC
Kurt Orban Partners, LLC ***
Lally Pipe & Tube
Platinum Grover Int. Inc.
Sim-Tex, Inc.
Texas Pipe & Supply Co., Inc.
Tubular Services LLC

Silver
DSL Corporation
Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.
SB International
Stupp Corporation/The Bayou Companies
Wyman Gordan Pipe & Fittings

Bronze

Ambassador Pipe & Supply, Inc. **
BALL WINCH Pipeline Services******
Barnes Pipe & Steel Supply **
Celtic Marine Corporation
Commercial Resins Company
Houston Steel & Pipe International
Independence Tube Corporation
International Pipe & Supply, LLC
Kayem Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Kingwood Pipe, LTD. **

Omega Steel Co.
Sabine Pipe, Inc. **
Schmidt Oilfield Sales, Inc.
SDB Steel & Pipe
SEBA Pipe, Inc.
Sol's Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Tubular Synergy Group, LP
Wilson Supply

** Sponsored 2 events
*** Sponsored 3 events
****** Sponsored 6 events

(PROTECT -continued from pg. 10)
work the accounts passively so they can “fly under the radar.”
Following state law is not optional and associating with an agency that
violates state licensing laws shouldn't be optional either. Don't be fooled if
an agency claims an insurance policy or inclusion in a trade association is a
substitute for licensing. The states have ultimate reign and if they demand a
license, so should you.
Don't be easy prey for a debtor's attorney. Documenting your due diligence
by verifying an agency's licensing information in each state gives your
company a powerful shield to help prevent your company from being
enjoined in a lawsuit.
Using a licensed agency means the agency is up to date with all state laws,
regulations and licensing requirements, which often include bonds that are
put in place to help protect the creditor. These state regulator agencies are
assisting you in making sure your agency stays complaint with federal and
state collection regulations.
Unlicensed agencies are targets for negative media coverage for the
collection industry. Many times, creditors are dragged into unflattering
news stories and questioned as to why accounts were placed with such a
“bad acting” agency.
Lastly, one of the reasons collection agencies attempt to skirt the law is that
licensing is complicated and expensive. A licensed agency is more than
likely to be both competent and financially sound. Having the agency collect
your money is only half the battle. Collecting your money from the agency is
the other half, so don't take the risk: verify that your agency is legally
compliant to represent your collection needs.

There are a few steps that you should take to ensure that you have done your
proper due diligence on licensing:
• Know the collection laws in the state where your company resides.
• Verify the licensing laws in both the state where your agency is located and
the state where your customer is that you are placing for collections.
• Ask your collection agency to verify their licensing information in states
where you conduct business.
There are a number of ways to determine the licensing rules that would apply
to each client's situation. The most direct is to call a regulator. You can easily
find out if a state has a collection agency regulator with a quick Internet
search. You can also require that copies of the licenses be provided to you
prior to engaging an agency. If you want a more consolidated approach,
please contact our office to discuss state–by-state licensing requirements
and due diligence compliance reviews at Weinberg, Jacobs, & Tolani, LLP,
11300 Rockville Pike, Suite 1200, Rockville, Maryland 20852, 301-4685500, www.wjlaw.com.
Keeping your receivables current is hard enough. Don't let the fast-changing
regulatory landscape trip you up as well.
This information is not intended to be legal advice and may not be used as
legal advice. Legal advice must be tailored to the specific circumstances of
each case. Every effort has been made to assure that this information is upto-date as of the date of publication. It is not intended to be a full and
exhaustive explanation of the law in any area, nor should it be used to
replace the advice of your own legal counsel.
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Conference
Notes

NASPD Summer Conference
Denver, Colorado
Thurs., June 9 - Sat., June 11, 2011
The Westin Tabor Center - Downtown Denver

Conference Information
Register online at www.naspd.com or fax
registration form to (361) 574-7878. Only
individuals with paid registration may attend
the Convention. The deadline for registration
was May 9, 2011. After May 9, 2011, a $50 late
fee must be added to all full registrations. $25
must be added to one day registrations and
single event fees. After May 9, 2011, no refunds
will be made. Payments for late registrations
will only be accepted by credit card. No
registrations will be processed without
signature. Payment must be made in U.S.
currency.

For additional information visit www.naspd.com

Program
Thursday, Jun. 9, 2011
1:30
- 4:30pm
2:00
- 2:30pm
2:30
- 3:00pm
3:00
- 3:30pm
3:30
- 4:00pm
4:00
- 5:00pm
6:00
- 8:00pm
9:00pm - Midnight

Registration
Membership Committee Meeting
Program Committee Meeting
Education Committee Meeting
Finance Committee Meeting
Board of Directors Meeting
Welcoming Reception
Hospitality Suite

Friday, Jun. 10, 2011
8:00
- 10:30am
8:00
- 10:30am
8:00
- Noon

Registration
Continental Breakfast
General Session

8:00
8:10

- 8:10am
- 8:45am

8:45

- 9:30am

9:30
10:15
10:30

- 10:15am
- 10:30am
- 11:15am

11:15

- Noon

Noon
5:30

-

1:30pm
10:00pm

Member Spotlight, SEBA Pipe, Inc., Don and Unal Baysal
Ralph Castille, Executive VP, Louisiana Transportation Inc.,
“Transportation Changes You Need to Know About”
Dolty Cheramie, President, Pipe Exchange Ltd, “A Look at the Oil Patch”
since we last met…
Dr. Loren Scott, Economist, “Gulf of Mexico Economic Impact Status”
Break
Andy Weissman, Publisher & Editor in Chief, Energy Business Watch,
“Impact of Shale Gas on Energy Pricing and U.S. Energy Policy”
Bill Eustes, Colorado School of Mines, “Drilling 101”
Networking Luncheon
Join us in the Club Super Suites at Coors Field to watch
the Rockies vs. the Dodgers

Saturday, Jun. 11, 2011
8:00
- 10:30am
Networking Breakfast
9:00
- 10:00am
Panel Discussion
“The State of the Industry – Today and Into the Future”
Facilitator: Mike Evans, Maurice Pincoffs Company, Inc.
Panelists: Art Shelton, Texas Pipe & Supply Co., Inc.; Adam Mervis,
Mervis Industries; Gerald Merfish, Merfish Pipe & Supply; Byron Dunn,
Tubular Synergy Group
10:00 - 11:00am
Roundtable Discussion
6:00
- 8:00pm
Hospitality Suite – Meet up with other members to network or make
dinner plans.

photo courtesy
of the Westin Tabor
in Denver

Connecting America to Energy Independence ™

From the Barnett and the Bakken, continuing to
Fayetteville and now the Marcellus, we have been
manufacturing quality tubular products for more than a
century. Our technological expertise and commitment
to providing our customers with innovative solutions
enables us to bring a new level of partnership to your
drilling, gathering and transmission needs. From mill to
well, our full service solutions make U. S. Steel Tubular
Products the supplier of choice, now and for the future.

Corporate Headquarters:
600 Grant Street, Room 2001
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Toll Free: +1-800-527-4615
Fax: +1-412-433-3993
www.ussteel.com

Regional Sales Offce:
10343 Sam Houston Park Dr.
Suite 120
Houston, TX 77064
Toll Free: +1-281-671-3790
Fax: +1-281-671-3879
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Member
Spotlight
We encourage your suggestions for an
individual NASPD member for the
Spotlight. NASPD has a diverse
membership full of unique, special
stories. Email us your idea of a member
we should Spotlight: info@naspd.com.

Don and Unal Baysal:
A Business Family

Don and Unal Baysal, of SEBA Pipe, Inc. in Houston, Texas, are second
generation steel traders. The Selim Baysal Company began in Turkey
(officially Republic of Turkey) in 1957 as a construction and engineering
firm that rapidly expanded to include the trading of construction
materials. One of the first projects of the Selim Baysal Company was the
construction of the modern Hasankeyf Bridge in 1957 across the mighty
Tigris River and remains an enduring symbol of their commitment to
connect international markets. SEBA International was developed in
1982 to further develop steel trading in the Americas and today trade
activities are continued by SEBAon two continents.
Four of Don and Unal's five siblings hold positions in the Baysal family
business. A requirement for working in the family business stipulated that
each child work outside the company for two years. Unal spent this time
working at Charter Bank which turned into a 10 year stay. While there,
Unal became the youngest person ever to hold a position on the board of
directors. Don spent his time working as an engineer, designing offshore
rigs. A brother and sister run the operation in Istanbul. Another brother
works in Virginia as the Dean of Engineering at Old Dominion University
and is a world renowned scientist. Just as Don and Unal’s father exposed
them to the business world at a young age, they also involve their children
in their travels and business.

Don with a mill engineer during an inspection in Korea.
clearly evident when you spend time around them. Don stated “I
completely trust Unal's financial analysis in dealing with our company
and customers,” emphasizing “He has always been correct.”
A portion of SEBA's business included importing steel to Turkey before
Turkey began producing steel domestically. In the early 1980s Turkey
began a significant push in domestic steel production. Subsequently, Don
came to Houston in 1982 to start SEBA Pipe, Inc., which is named after his
father Selim Baysal. SEBA Pipe initially specialized in importing steel
pipe from Turkey. Shortly thereafter SEBA began to import rebar from
Turkey quickly making it the largest rebar importer to the U.S. In 2000
SEBA Pipe was pursued by Romania to import seamless steel pipe to the
U.S. The market soon shifted to China and SEBA was one of the first to
recognize and explore China as a source of the steel products. After the
crash of the China steel market SEBAreverted to their roots to import steel
from Turkey and Eastern Europe into the U.S.

Don’s son Selim enjoying a trip with his father to visit a mill in Turkey to
learn about how steel is made.
Don and Unal have called Houston home for over 30 years and have
strong ties to the community. Don was recently chairman of the mayor’s
City of Houston International Business Council for the Middle East and
now serves on the board. He is also honorary chairman of Turkish
American Association for Business of Texas. Both Baysal's are very
involved in their 4 children's PTA organizations. Unal is a founding
member of 2 Turkish Business organizations and served on the Board of
the Post Oak YMCA, Houston in '90s.
Don is the President of SEBA Pipe and is in charge of new product lines
and source development which is vital to business growth and diversity
which is essential for long term survival. As such, he travels extensively
and was recently notified that he has flown one million miles on
Continental Airlines alone. Unal oversees the financial and operational
matters of the company. The bond of trust between the two brothers is

Mirel, Don’s daughter, enjoys sailing in Instanbul, Turkey.
(A BUSINESS FAMILY - contd. on pg.23)
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Photos From
2011 Annual
Convention
in Houston
February 17-19

Mike Heitmann, Alice Womble, and Nick Stefanakis

Jim McIngvale, guest lunch speaker

Gerald Merfish presents Bill Buckland
with The Knowles Rubenstein Award

Art Shelton, Brian Key, and Mike Evans

Annise Parker , Mayor of Houston

Susannah Porr receives prestigious membership into the “Nervous Gervous
International Worry Wart Society” complete with a one month supply of Valium and
bonus T-shirt gift “Normal People Worry Me”

Due to his inability to place at numerous NASPD Golf
Tournaments, Mike Evans is sympathetically presented with
his very own award, the “John Dailey Broken Club Golf
Tournament Trophy”. Mike can simply write in the “appropriate
score” and find himself at the winners table for any future
event. The removable “Broken Club” may be carried around
the room for celebratory triumph and other gloating purposes.

Balor Moore and Bill Buckland

Linda and Jerry Rubenstein

Womble
“World Series of Poker”
Winners

Dennis Hayden – 1st
Place

Jason Rubenstein – 2nd
Place

Bill Buckland presents Gerald Merfish with the only
one of its kind, a paper bound First Edition of the
Roberts and SON'S Rules of Order. The pages are
blank so that Gerald can make up the rules as he goes
along.

Gerald Merfish – 3rd
Place

Gail Belcik tries out cutting edge email repeater
technology offered by The Slapout Electronics and
Landscaping Company. Using the wireless “Slapout
Laser Oriented Processor” (SLOP) connected to the
Electronic Reversible Email Repeater Glove, she can
now repeat emails at warp speed to all NASPD
members through the 360 degree email disseminator
held high in her right hand.

• STRATEGIC STOCKING
LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT
NORTH AMERICA WITH A LARGE
INVENTORY READY TO SHIP
• NEW API 5CT DOMESTICALLY
HEAT TREATED AND
PROCESSED
• NOW THREADING PREMIUM
CONNECTIONS FOR
UNCONVENTIONAL GAS PLAYS
• EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTOR

2011
NASPD
Hall of Fame
inductees

Lester Crancer Sr.

Andre Crispin

Hans Kayem

Lewis B. Ketchum

Pete Knowles

Bob Rau

Jerry Rubenstein

Jerry Eugene Shea, Jr.

Henry Zarrow

Hall of Fame Award

The NASPD Hall of Fame shall be a special group of industry
contributors and as such reserved for only those that have served the
pipe industry and pipe distribution industry continuously for a minimum
of 30 years are have been considered a “pillar” of the industry, or have
grown their company to be an industry segment leader. Involvement in
the NASPD is not a requirement - individuals from both NASPD
membership and non-members will be eligible. Individuals may receive
induction posthumously.
The NASPD membership shall be encouraged through the Pipeline
Magazine to offer nominations to the NASPD Hall of Fame. The Past
Presidents of the NASPD shall process nominations and determine
those selected for induction.
At right: Inductees or their family members receiving a memento from
the NASPD commemorating inclusion into the Hall of Fame.
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(NEW MEMBERS - continued from pg. 8

Michael J. Gonzales is the NASPD Contact.

(DISPATCHES - continued. from pg. 6)

Hsteel

J. Joseph Consulting, Inc.
21732 Hardy Oak, Suite 101
SanAntonio, TX 78258
Phone: 210-587-2750
FAX: 210-481-0254
mjgonzales@jjosephconsulting.com

Northwest Pipe Company's
Tubular Products Group
Announces Atchison,
Kansas Facility Expansion

Hsteel is a new Associate member. Product mix
includes API 5CT, Boiler Tube, Carbon Steel,
Tubing, Casing Pipe, Coupling Stock, Couplings,
ERW, Fire Sprinkler Pipe, Flanges, Heavy Wall
Pipe, Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe, Low Temp Pipe,
Mechanical Tubing, OCTG Tubing and Casing,
Pipe Piling, Pressure Tubing, Seamless Pipe,
Spiral Weld Pipe, Stainless Pipe, Standard Pipe,
Steel Pipe, Structural Pipe, Valves, Waterwell
Pipe, Welded Pipe. Product origins include China,
Korea, Philippines, and Vietnam. Sizes range
from ½" - 108". Services offered include
Beveling, Coating, Cutting, End Facing,
Fabrication, Forming, Galvanizing, Grooving,
Heat Treating, Hydrostatic Testing, Inspection,
Rolling, Sandblasting, and Threading. Specialties
are Line Pipe, Standard Pipe, OCTG, and Piling
Pipe.
Joseph Konis is the NASPD Contact.
Hsteel
2211 CorinthAve. Suite 210
LosAngeles, CA90064
Phone: 424-832-3165
FAX: 424-832-3672
jbkonis@hsteelpipe.com

Husteel USA, Inc.
Husteel USA, Inc. is a new Associate Member.
Product mix includes API 5CT, Boiler Tube,
Carbon Steel Tubing, Casing Pipe, Conduit,
Fence Pipe & Tube, Fire Sprinkler Pipe, Line
Pipe, Mechanical Tubing, OCTG Tubing and
Casing, Pipe Piling, Pressure Tubing, Road
Casing, Rolled Pipe, Square, Standard Pipe,
Structural Pipe, Waterwell Pipe, and Waterworks
Pipe. Products the company manufactures include
Sizes 1/2"-24", ERW API 5L/5CT, ASTM A53
A&B, ASME SA 53 A&B, ASTM A252, ASTM A
795, ANSI C80, ASTM A153, ASTM A178,
ASTM A500, ASTM A589, UL 6. Size range is
1/2”-24". Services offered are Beveling, Coating,
Consulting, Cutting, Degreasing, Dipping, End
Facing, Forming, Galvanizing, Grooving, Heat
Treating, Hydrostatic Testing, Inspection, Lining,
Straightening, Testing, Threading, Welding,
Wrapping. Specialties include ERW Line Pipe,
Standard Pipe, Tubing & Casing (OCTG).
Transportation is by Oceangoing Vessel.
Michael Yim is the NASPD Contact.
Husteel USA
11757 Katy Freeway, #970
Houston, TX 77079
Phone: 281-497-6785
FAX: 281-497-6787
michael@husteelusa.com

J. Joseph Consulting,
Inc.
J. Joseph Consulting, Inc. is a new Professional
Affiliate Member specializing in property tax
advisory for industrial and complex properties. J.
Joseph Consulting is involved in the OCTG and
Pipe industry. Specializes in helping to minimize
Ad Valorem taxation for manufacturers and
distributors.

r3 Steel
r3 Steel is a new Regular Member. The product
mix includes API 5CT, Carbon Steel Tubing,
Casing Pipe, Coupling Stock, ERW and
Seamless, Fence Pipe & Tubing, Line Pipe,
OCTG Tubing and Casing, Standard Pipe,
Structural Steel, Waterwell Pipe. Size range is 2
3/8" - 24". Services offered are Beveling,
Cutting, Hydrostatic Testing, Inspection, MidWelding, Storage, Threading. Specialties are
OCTG, Line Pipe, Standard Pipe, Limited
Service. Transportation is by Oceangoing
Vessel, Rail, and Third Party Logistics Services.
Geoff Ridder is the NASPD Contact.
r3 Steel
2942 Evergreen Pkwy., Suite 410
Evergreen, CO 80439
Phone: 303-679-0003
FAX: 303-679-0009
gridder@r3steel.com

Rushmore Enterprises
Inc.
Rushmore Enterprises Inc. is a new Associate
Member. The product mix includes API 5CT,
OCTG Tubing and Casing - 2 3/8" to 13 3/8" in
grades J55, N80, L80, P110 HC, Drill Pipe,
Couplings, Coupling Stock in Seamless and
Welded, Line Pipe, API 5L: ERW 2" to 26" OD,
DSAW 20" to 144", Heavy Wall Pipe up to 4"
Wall - special length, Piling, Structural pipe,
Waterwell Pipe, and Seamless. Services include
Coating - FBE, ARO, ID & OD, Concrete
coating, Galvanizing, Heat Treatment, Hydro
Testing, Inspection, Girth Welding, Limited
Service Pipe, Used pipe, Fabricated Pipe, and
Fabrication. Transportation is by Truck, Barge,
Rail, Oceangoing Vessel and Logistics.
K. P. Wadhwani is the NASPD Contact.
Rushmore Enterprises
4623 Osage Dr
Baytown, TX 77521
Phone: 713-385-4061
FAX: 866-711-0337
kp@rushmorepipes.com

VANCOUVER, WA - Northwest Pipe Company
(NASDAQ: NWPX), a has plans to expand its
Atchison, Kansas mill facility. The Atchison
location is home to one of three Tubular Products
Group locations. The facility currently operates
two pipe mills with a product range of 3.5 inches
to 16 inches outside diameter and wall thickness
up to 0.281 inches. The expansion, anticipated to
be complete by the fourth quarter of 2011 will
increase the production capacity by more than 50
percent, improve productivity and enable the
Group to produce product up to 0.375 inch wall.
"This expansion is an important step forward for
our Atchison facility. Being able to produce
standard wall pipe products will greatly increase
the markets available to us and enhance our
ability to serve both our API and ASTM
customers," said Rich Roman, CEO Northwest
Pipe Company. "The project is consistent with
our view that there are very attractive
opportunities in our Tubular Products segment,"
added Bob Mahoney, President of Northwest
Pipe Company's Tubular Products Group.

Northwest Pipe Company's
Tubular Products Group to
Upgrade Mill in Houston,
Texas
VANCOUVER, WA - Northwest Pipe Company
(NASDAQ: NWPX), will expand its Houston,
Texas mill in response to customer demands for
greater product offering. The Houston mill, which
has traditionally produced only mechanical
tubing products, began to produce green tube for
OCTG in 2010. The mill upgrade will build on the
OCTG green tube and other products already
being produced on-site by adding production of 2
3/8 and 2 7/8 inch tubing with physical properties
suitable for heat treating.
"We believe the Houston mill expansion
represents an attractive growth opportunity for
our Tubular Products business," said Rich
Roman, CEO Northwest Pipe Company.
The Company is headquartered in Vancouver,
Washington and has manufacturing facilities in
the United States and Mexico.

(A BUSINESS FAMILY contd. from pg. 16)
Don says he has learned a great deal from his travels and international
business ventures. He has learned to be flexible in dealing with antidumping and quickly shifting markets and resource development the world
over. The brothers agree that the U.S. is the land of opportunity and that
Americans are open to new ideas and markets. Don offered “They will take
risks with you. We try to understand the customer and form a mutually
beneficial partnership with them.”
Don has a second home in Istanbul. His children, (daughter – 16, and son –
14) spend every summer there so they learn and experience the culture.
Turkey is a Eurasian country that stretches across the Anatolian peninsula in
western Asia and Thrace in the Balkan region of southeastern Europe.
Turkey is a democratic, secular, unitary, constitutional republic with an
ancient cultural heritage. His children all speak Spanish, Turkish and
English. Don loves the beach in Miami so much that he purchased a condo
there and has built a large clientele network in the area. Many buildings in
Miami are constructed using SEBASteel.
Unal with his sons, Eren and Derin, stop to look at large seamless pipe
while visiting a Houston client.
Unal is an avid outdoorsman that enjoys bird hunting, snow skiing and
tennis. Unal has two children, sons ages 12 and 9 and counts the time spent
with his family and children among his most precious moments. Recently
Unal took his boys to Lake Travis to introduce them to wake boarding. Both
boys were up and boarding within a couple of hours. Quite the
accomplishment considering it was March 16th and water was only 60
degrees. Both of Unal’s boys are avid snow skiers and accomplished
basketball and soccer competitors.

Unal teaching his son, Derin (age 9), how to drive a speed boat while on
Lake Travis. His wife in the background obviously enjoys the ride.

The SEBA World of Steel is customer service oriented and views steel less
as a commodity and more as an engineered product designed with a specific
end use in mind. The Baysal brothers feel that NASPD is a great network for
straight-forward conversation between producers and distributors. They
believe the NASPD is a friendly and valuable source of information.
Additionally, they both feel that the NASPD is the best place to take the
pulse of the market.

Congratulations to the
NASPD Annual Convention
Golf Tournament
Winners
Ist Place
Paul Branch
Jeffrey O'Donnell
Wesley Solansky
Mark Soloninka
2nd Place
Chuck King
Art Shelton
Mike Evans
Brian Key

3rd Place
Andy Badeaux
Travis Badeaux
John Mortimer
Mark Bihm

Terminal, LLC
A D iv i si on of

KAYE M Pipe & Steel, Inc.

915 SE County Road, Corsicana, TX 75109
(903) 872-6500 Phone (903) 872-6517 Fax
www.kayempipe.com

A full service pipe yard providing storage, logistical and inspection services
with threading to be provided this year. Located in Corsicana, Texas on I-45 one
hour South of Dallas, HKI Terminal will provide logistical advantages and
expedience to better service Freestone County, East Texas, South Texas, West
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, the Barnett and Haynesville Shale. With state-ofthe-art inventory control and providing 24/7 accessibility via truck or rail, HKI
Terminal is a beneficial stocking point.

KAYEM Pipe & Steel, Inc.
P.O. Box 130143, Dallas, TX 75313-0143
(214) 979-0042 Phone (214) 979-0074 Fax
www.kayempipe.com

Over fifty years of experience in servicing and supplying
the Oil & Gas Industry with prime API OCTG and Line Pipe.
Please call or e-mail us for your tubular requirements.
Dallas Office: (214) 979-0042 Phone (214) 979-0074 Fax
Houston Office: (281) 210-1090 Phone (281) 210-1091 Fax

Longest Drive
Scott Hehr
Closest to the Pin
Balor Moore

Steel Pipe Basic
Education Course
& OCTG Specialty
Education Course
Hilton Post Oak Hotel
2001 Post Oak Blvd. / Houston, Texas
October 3–4, 2011
Steel Pipe Basic Education Course
Registration Fee
$600.00 (Members)
$750.00 (Non-Members)
OCTG Specialty Education Course
Registration Fee
$300.00 (Members)
$350.00 (Non-Members)
Hotel Group Rate $139.00/night
(713) 961-9300
To register or for more information
visit “Events” on the NASPD website
www.naspd.com
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NASPD Members

Out & About
Submitted by NASPD members

NASPD Members
team up at a
golf tournament

The Tuesday before the conference my buddy Gene & I went Bass fishing
near Austin. With a line in the water and bass circling, I answered my cell
phone and proceeded to fill a pipe order for a customer. Gene said “Now
I've seen it all, fishing and selling at the same time”. That night we headed
out to a casual dinner at "Hard Tails Bar and Grill" a biker bar and
restaurant in Georgetown, just north of Austin that has the very best
burgers we had ever eaten. While there we noticed a huge ceiling fan that
must have been 25 feet in diameter. “Where do you find such a big ass
fan?” I asked, to which our waitress dryly replied “The Big Ass Fan
Company”. If you don't believe me check out bigassfans.com. Our
waitress explained that they only operate it on the lowest setting because
otherwise it will pick up 10 ft long table fully set with food.
The Friday of the conference arrived as well as a very special birthday for
Vicki. After a morning of meetings we headed over to the Galleria for
some shopping. I had promised Vicki a new pair of diamond hoop earrings
for her birthday. To our dismay none of the 100 or so jewelry stores in the
Galleria had quite what we were looking for. That night I could tell Vic
was feeling a little down about not having her birthday earrings for the big
NASPD banquet. Vicki and I walked in to the banquet room with a large
group of friends in tow and she kind of glanced at the one table that was
adorned with dozens of bright balloons and yellow roses. Totally unaware,
she commented "Those must be the Yellow Roses of Texas" to which I
replied “They are and they are for you”. Her smile said it all.

L to R on top row: Brian Doner, Tom Key, Chuck King and Brian Key
combined their substantial golfing prowess at the Victoria DREAM
Fund Classic on a beautiful day in March. Unfortunately their 57
(SHAMBLE format) was only good enough for 2nd place. A fun time
was had by all and over $5000 was raised for a great cause.

Bill Buckland was recently spotted at the Earl of Allendale’s estate in
Scotland where he assisted in pest removal (85 Pheasants and
counting). Thankfully due to the heavy Scottish lilt he didn’t pick up on the
local’s jokes about his orange hunting vest. After only 3 years on this
annual sojourn he now claims the dual honor of top shot and worst outfit.

A Funny thing happened to Stu and Vicki on the
way to the NASPD Annual Convention in Houston
Actually a few funny things happened to Stu and Vicki Hindman.
Vicki and I went to the Austin area to spend a few days with friends, Gene
& Sherri Stuart before heading to Houston for the Annual Convention.
Upon arriving at 4:30 PM after a 650 mile road trip they said “change into
your Texas duds and let's go.” When I asked where we were going,
reminding them we had just arrived, all I got was “We'll tell ya later”.
Approximately 30 miles down the road we arrived in Granger, TX a small
town where they recently filmed True Grit movie.
We pulled into a local boot scoot called the Cotton Club and Steak House.
The band was settling back in after a break when the Cotton Club's
proprietor Bubba Cox called us up to the stage and thanked us for driving
through 12" of Missouri snow just to celebrate Vicki's and my birthday
with the Cotton Club crew. The whole place sang us happy birthday.
Technically, Vic's birthday was coming up in a few days on Feb. 18th, the
same day as our big NASPD dinner in Houston.

Stu & Vicki Hindman

We love to hear what’s happening in your life. Send us
your stories and photos and we’ll include them in the next
“Out & About”.

HOUSTON TUBULARS,INC

Your Service
Center
• 85 Acre Storage Facility
• 30,000 Sq. Ft. Enclosed
Warehouse
• Direct Discharge
• Local Hauling
• Chloride-Neutralization
• Brush, Roll, & Spray
• Hydro-Abrasive Blasting
• Abrasive Blasting
• Waterblasting
• Descaling
• Machine Beveling
• Torch Beveling
• Plasma Cutting
• Cut-to-length
• Straightening
• Dedenting
• Threading 1/4" Thru 4" NPT
• Ohio River Barge Terminal

1981-2011

30
Years of
Service

Tel: 281.485.9932
Fax: 281.485.6378
Email: hti@pdq.net

